**Spring 2020**

**Kids New Releases**

- *Up on Bob*
  - Words and pictures by Mary Sullivan

- *Here We Go Digging for Dinosaur Bones*
  - Written by Susan Lussier *Illustrated by Bob Barie*

- *That’s Life!*
  - Written by Ame Dyckman *Illustrated by Cori Doerrfeld*

- *I Am Allosaurus*
  - Written by Timothy J.Bradley

- *World of Reading: The Black Widow*
  - *Level 1*

- *Pinkfong Baby Shark and the Magic Word*
  - *My First I Can Read*

- *Ana & Andrew the New Baby*

- *Bunny Breaths*
  - Written by Riia Willey *Illustrated by Anni Betts*

- *Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Kindness*
  - *The Story of a Cool Cat so Cool He’s the Kind*
  - Written by Kimberly & James Dean

- *The Keeper of Wild Words*
  - Written by Brooke Smith *Illustrated by Melalina Monceptor*